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• The ocular surface analyzer, a non-invasive and objective diagnostic modality, can be 33 

used as a standardized tool to document and monitor the treatment response. We have 34 

used 35 

• Lipid layer thickness is a sensitive ocular surface parameter that corroborated with the 36 

symptoms and signs of MGD and can serve as a useful test in monitoring amelioration of 37 

disease with intervention. 38 

Abstract 39 

Purpose: To compare the efficacy of physiological, non-detergent eyelid wipes with 40 

conventional standard therapy in patients with meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD) and 41 

monitor the effect of therapy subjectively through symptom assessment and objectively by 42 

studying the meibomian gland morphology and tear film status through slit lamp biomicroscopy 43 

and ocular surface analyzer.   44 

Methods: 40 participants with MGD were recruited and randomized into two groups. 45 

Participants in Group I used Evolve PureTM Eyewipes twice a day to clean the eyelid debris along 46 

with standard therapy and participants in Group II followed the conventional lid hygiene along 47 

with standard therapy. Symptoms, ocular surface assessment (lipid layer thickness, tear meniscus 48 

height, non-invasive tear film breakup time along with meibography), slit lamp biomicroscopy 49 

(eyelash contamination, meibomian gland blockage, meibomian gland secretion and meibomian 50 

gland telangiectasia) and tear film osmolarity were noted at baseline and 90 days after therapy.   51 

Results: A significant improvement in symptoms and signs of MGD was observed in both 52 

groups after treatment; however, the clinical improvement was better with use of eyelid wipes. 53 

Lipid layer thickness increased significantly in Group I (p=0.0006) and Group II (p=0.0002), that 54 

was maintained, even after adjusting for socio-demographic variables like age, sex and severity 55 

score of symptoms and signs.  56 
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Conclusion: The use of detergent-free eyelid wipes is non-inferior to conventional therapy for 57 

treatment of MGD; the clinical improvement with eyelid wipes was noted to be better that 58 

conventional therapy. These physiological wipes are a viable option for long-term treatment of 59 

MGD.  60 

 Keywords: eyelid wipes; lipid layer thickness; meibomian gland blockage; meibomian gland 61 

dysfunction; ocular surface analyzer; standard therapy 62 

1. Introduction 63 

Meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD), as described by the International TFOS (Tear Film and 64 

Ocular Surface Society) workshop is a “chronic, diffuse abnormality of the meibomian glands, 65 

commonly characterized by terminal duct obstruction and/or qualitative/quantitative changes in 66 

the glandular secretion. It may result in alteration of the tear film, symptoms of eye irritation, 67 

clinically apparent inflammation, and ocular surface disease” [1]. MGD is a leading cause of 68 

evaporative dry eye and its global prevalence has been reported to be 35.8% [2].  69 

The management of MGD, as recommended by the TFOS subcommittee includes lid hygiene as 70 

the mainstay therapy for MGD, that usually consists of two components involving application of 71 

heat and mechanical massage of the eyelids [3]. Maintenance of eyelid hygiene along with 72 

application of heat reduces dry eye symptoms and prevents chronically obstructed and inflamed 73 

glands from becoming atrophied over time [3]. The three cardinal rules of eyelid hygiene include 74 

an increase in the eyelid temperature, expressing glandular secretion and cleaning the edges of 75 

the eyelids. Eyelid cleansing facilitates expression of meibum, especially from blocked or 76 

partially blocked ducts, an effect that is enhanced with eyelid warming which increases the 77 

fluidity of the meibomian gland secretions. This, in turn, improves the stability of the lipid layer 78 

of the tear film, with consequent benefits to the patient with evaporative variety of dry eye. 79 
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Overall, maintenance of eyelid hygiene not only plays a pivotal role in the management of MGD 80 

but also contributes to the health of the lacrimal functional unit [4]. 81 

Nevertheless, the implementation of mechanical lid hygiene is largely variable and lacks 82 

standardization. As per the treatment algorithm practiced by leading institutions, application of 83 

baby shampoo and cotton buds is still recommended and followed globally [5,6]. MGD being a 84 

chronic condition, requires long term maintenance of lid hygiene. Prolonged and frequent 85 

application of non-physiological cleansing solutions has shown to induce ocular inflammation in 86 

animal studies and has been associated with questionable patient compliance in the long run [7]. 87 

Several premedicated eyelid wipes are commercially available. Of note, wet eyelid wipes namely 88 

Oculeaf (tea tree oil, glycerine, sodium hyaluronate and panthenol), Cliradex® (4- terpineol), 89 

Blephapad Combo (terpinen-4-ol and hyaluronic acid) and Blephaclean (capryloyl glycine, iris 90 

florentina and sodium hyaluronate) have been used with proven efficacy in anterior and posterior 91 

blepharitis [8–10]. However, there is lack of robust evidence to support their routine 92 

recommendation as has also been documented in a systematic review, apart from the fact that 93 

they induce ocular inflammation due to presence of surfactants and detergents [11]. The eyelid 94 

wipes used in the current study (Evolve PureTM Eyewipes) are physiological, non-detergent, 95 

single-use wipes impregnated with sodium chloride, potassium chloride, calcium chloride 96 

dehydrate, magnesium chloride hexahydrate, sodium acetate, sodium hydroxide and purified 97 

water. These physiological wipes are approved by the Drugs Controller General of India 98 

[cosmetic] and are commercially available for maintaining ocular hygiene by cleaning the eyelid 99 

debris both in adults and infants with added benefits of cooling and soothing effects. Therefore, 100 

the current study was planned to assess the efficacy of these easy-to-use, physiological eyelid 101 

wipes that contain similar electrolytes as the human tear film [12] in patients with MGD and 102 
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document the change in tear film parameters and meibomian gland morphology by objective 103 

monitoring through the non-invasive ocular surface analyser (OSA). 104 

2. Materials and methods 105 

2.1 Study setting & participants  106 

      A prospective, randomized double-arm controlled interventional study was undertaken to 107 

evaluate the efficacy of physiological, non-detergent eyelid wipes in subjects with meibomian 108 

gland dysfunction. Ethical approval for conduct of the study was obtained from Institute Ethics 109 

Committee, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, India (IEC-377/06.07.2018, RP-110 

5/2018). The study was conducted in compliance with ethical principles, GCP (Good Clinical 111 

Practice) regulations, International Council for Harmonization guidelines, and in accordance 112 

with the Declaration of Helsinki, registered at Clinical Trials Registry-India (CTRI No. 113 

2018/07/020927). Participants aged 18 years and above, who presented with a clinical diagnosis 114 

of MGD, defined as a minimum combined score of 5 for the signs 1) eyelash contamination 2) 115 

meibomian gland blockage 3) meibomian gland secretion and 4) meibomian gland telangiectasia 116 

and/or symptoms of 1) dryness, 2) foreign body sensation, 3) burning, 4) redness, 5) crusting, 6) 117 

sticky lids as per MGD symptom questionnaire developed by Schein et al [13] were voluntarily 118 

recruited from the ophthalmology outpatient department of a tertiary eyecare hospital. Patients 119 

with history of acute ocular infection or active ocular inflammation other than MGD, any chronic 120 

ocular disease, use of topical medications or contact lens, history of any ocular surgery within 121 

the last six months, pregnant or lactating females, and/or physically or mentally challenged 122 

individuals were not enrolled. 123 
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A total of 61 participants with MGD were screened and assessed for eligibility. Out of these, 124 

twenty patients who met the eligibility criteria were recruited in each group using random 125 

number tables. These 40 participants with MGD were recruited after obtaining written informed 126 

consent and were examined at baseline and at the completion of 90 days after initiation of 127 

treatment as depicted in the flowchart (Figure 1). 128 

 2.2 Clinical assessment 129 

      A symptom questionnaire was administered to all participants to assess the dry eye 130 

symptomatology focusing on key ocular manifestations of MGD, like feeling of dryness, foreign 131 

body sensation, burning sensation and feeling of stickiness. These four symptoms were graded 132 

on a scale of 0-4 from none to very severe disabling manifestation (Annexure 1) recorded at 133 

baseline and at day 90.  134 

The clinical assessment included measurement of ocular surface parameters and slit lamp 135 

biomicroscopy for evaluation of MGD. Ocular surface analysis was conducted using I.C.P. 136 

Tearscope (SBM Sistemi, Turin, Italy) in the following order, lipid layer grading, tear meniscus 137 

height (TMH), non-invasive tear film breakup time (NIBUT) and meibography performing the 138 

least invasive test first to minimize perturbation of tear film physiology for the subsequent tests. 139 

Tear film osmolarity, slit lamp examination and meibomian gland expression were performed 140 

sequentially, in that order. Analysis of the lipid layer thickness was performed using interference 141 

patterns by capturing the video for five to ten seconds, allowing for blinking of eyes three to five 142 

times, then comparing the patient’s lipid layer to the standard image of the lipid layer and 143 

grading was done as per modified Guillon’s classification [14]. The lower tear meniscus height 144 

was assessed using digital imaging under high magnification, captured by the ICP tearscope, 145 
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taking a picture with a green cross focused on the pupil and then, focusing on the tear meniscus 146 

seen along the lower eyelid margin due to internal reflection. The tear meniscus height was 147 

calculated by an inbuilt software and three measurements near the center of the lower meniscus 148 

were averaged and graded (Annexure 2). Non-invasive break up time (NIBUT) was recorded as 149 

the time taken following a blink for the grid reflection to first show distortion, while the subject 150 

maintained a target fixation and was requested to refrain from blinking. This was accomplished 151 

by capturing the video with Placido disc for 11 to 15 seconds after blinking 4 to 6 times and 152 

calculating tear break up time by an automated inbuilt software. Three measurements of NIBUT 153 

were averaged for each eye and graded [14]. Meibography was performed by capturing infrared 154 

images with the BG-4M noncontact meibography system (SBM Sistemi, Turin, Italy). Images 155 

were digitally analyzed using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health; http:// 156 

imagej.nih.gov/ij), with the superior and inferior eyelids everted in turn. From the captured 157 

image, upper and lower eyelid meibomian gland dropout areas were graded according to the 158 

five-point meiboscale (Annexure 2). 159 

Slit lamp examination included assessment of eyelash contamination, lid margin 160 

thickening, rounding, notching, telangiectasia, foaming, eyelash crusting, cylindrical collarettes, 161 

the number of blocked meibomian gland orifice and meibum viscosity and expression, that was 162 

graded on a five-point Likert scale (Annexure1) [14–16]. Tear film osmolarity was evaluated for 163 

each patient at baseline and at 90-day follow up visit with a lab-on-a-chip technique (TearLab®; 164 

TearLab Corporation, San Diego, CA). A test card was used to collect and analyze 50 nanolitre 165 

of tear sample from the lower tear meniscus near the lateral canthus by capillary action. Quality 166 

control was performed before each study day as recommended by the manufacturer. An 167 

osmolarity result of ≥ 308 mOsmol/L was taken as abnormal. For data collection, both eyes were 168 
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assessed at baseline and the eye with higher osmolarity was assessed during follow-up. To avoid 169 

diurnal fluctuation of tear osmolarity, all measurements were taken in the morning, between 8.00 170 

and 11.00AM [17,18].  171 

2.3 Treatment 172 

      Subjects were randomly assigned in 1:1 ratio to one of the two groups of eyelid wipes along 173 

with standard therapy (Group I) and those prescribed standard therapy along with conventional 174 

lid hygiene (Group II) by an independent clinical research coordinator according to a computer-175 

generated randomization list. Randomization sequence was created between 1 and 2 using the 176 

RAND function in Excel 2013 (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA) and was stratified with a 1:1 177 

allocation. Standard therapy included antibiotic eye drop (gatifloxacin 0.3%) instillation four 178 

times a day and gatifloxacin 0.3% ointment application at night for two weeks along with 179 

lubricating eye drop (polyethylene glycol 0.4% and propylene glycol 0.3%) four times a day for 180 

three months. Participants with severe MGD were prescribed systemic antibiotic (Doxycycline 181 

50 mg twice a day for two weeks). Flax seeds or omega 3 fatty acid supplements were added in 182 

selected cases, wherever indicated. Lifestyle changes and advice on digital screen use was 183 

imparted in certain patients, whenever the same was contributory to MGD.  184 

The participants in Group I were asked to use eyelid wipes twice a day after hot compression to 185 

clean the eyelid debris along with standard therapy. A pictorial instruction pamphlet in 186 

vernacular language was provided to the patient with directions to clean the upper eyelid starting 187 

from the eyebrow and moving down towards the eyelashes repeating it 2-3 times and then 188 

keeping the eyes open and cleaning the lower eyelid starting from the corner of the nose and 189 

moving towards the outer corner of the eye. The participants in Group II were asked to follow 190 
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the conventional lid hygiene by application of hot compression and mechanical expression of 191 

meibum and cleansing with cotton buds twice a day along with standard therapy.  192 

 193 

2.4 Statistical methods 194 

Data analyses were performed to determine the main effects of intervention, main effects of the 195 

testing occasion, and the interaction effects of group and time. To determine whether the patients 196 

in either group experienced changes in their OSA and slit lamp parameters, a paired t test was 197 

used. The dependent variables were OSA parameters (NIBUT, lipid layer thickness, tear 198 

meniscus height) and the independent variable was the testing occasion (baseline versus 90-day 199 

follow up visit). Comparison of intergroup OSA parameters, a between-subjects ANOVA design 200 

(two-way analysis of variance) was performed on the dependent variables NIBUT, LLT, TMH, 201 

while the independent variable was the intervention in each group (eyelid wipes versus 202 

conventional treatment). To detect interaction effects between the groups and testing occasion, a 203 

2 x 2 mixed-model ANOVA design was used with dependent measures of NIBUT, LLT, TMH 204 

as the main outcomes; the group (eyelid wipes versus conventional therapy) as the between-205 

subjects independent variable; and the time (baseline versus 90-day follow up visit) as the 206 

repeated measures within-subjects independent variable. The data were analyzed using the Stata 207 

14.2 statistical package for Windows using the intention-to-treat principle. Differences between 208 

the groups in the clinical and demographical variables were analyzed using the chi-squared test. 209 

The outcome variables were normally distributed and analyzed with parametric tests. A stepwise 210 

linear regression model was used to assess the differences within and between groups and to 211 
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determine the predictors of change in the outcome variables. The level of significance was taken 212 

as 0.05.  213 

3. Results 214 

A total of 37 patients with meibomian gland dysfunction could complete the follow up period of 215 

90 days. Out of these, 40 eyes of 20 patients (14 men and 6 women; mean age 33.4±10.53 years) 216 

were treated with eyelid wipes along with standard therapy and 34 eyes of 17 patients (11 men 217 

and 6 women; mean age 42.7±11.25 years) were prescribed standard therapy along with hot 218 

fermentation and meibum expression with cotton buds. The two groups had similar demographic 219 

and clinical profile like age, gender, and systemic co-morbidities like diabetes mellitus, 220 

hypertension and coronary artery disease (Table 1). 221 

 222 

3.1 Dry eye symptoms  223 

 224 

       There was a significant improvement in all the subjective dry eye symptoms from baseline 225 

to the 90-day follow-up visit (Table 2). The symptom of dryness improved in 70.0% of the 226 

patients using eyelid wipes and standard therapy (Group I) compared to 64.7% of patients using 227 

conventional lid hygiene along with standard therapy (Group II). Foreign body sensation 228 

ameliorated in 45.0% patients of Group I in comparison to 41.2% patients in Group II. Half 229 

(50%) of the patients in Group I reported relief in burning sensation compared to 41.2% in 230 

Group II. At the last follow up visit, stickiness of eyelids was present in only 15.0% of the 231 

patients in Group I and improvement in this symptom was noted in 35% and 29.4% in Group I & 232 

II respectively, but the difference was not statistically significant (p=0.883). Both the groups 233 
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demonstrated marked improvement after 90 days of therapy in all the above symptoms 234 

(p<0.001). However, symptomatic improvement was noted to be better in participants using the 235 

physiological eyelid wipes. 236 

3.2 Slit lamp parameters 237 

All the slit lamp parameters namely eyelash contamination, meibomian gland blockage, type of 238 

meibomian gland secretion and meibomian gland telangiectasia showed significant improvement 239 

in both the groups after 90 days of therapy (p<0.05). No eyelash contamination was observed at 240 

the 90-day follow up visit in 25.0% of the patients in Group I versus 61.8% of the patients in 241 

Group II whereas slight contamination was seen in 45.0% versus 64.7% in the aforementioned 242 

groups respectively. None of the patients in either groups had discharge in the eyelashes at the 243 

90-day follow up visit. Statistically significant improvement in meibomian gland telangiectasias 244 

was observed in both the study groups. No signs of telangiectasia were present at 90-day follow 245 

up visit in 27.5% and 23.5% of patients in Group I and II respectively. None of the patients in 246 

either study group had more than grade 3 telangiectasia, but majority (62.5% and 70.6% in 247 

Group I & II respectively) had less than one-fourth involvement (Grade I telangiectasia) at the 248 

90-day follow up visit. Meibomian gland blockage demonstrated a statistically significant 249 

response with therapy. At the last follow up visit, most patients (67.5% and 70.6% in Group I & 250 

II respectively) demonstrated less than one-fourth meibomian gland blockage (Grade 1). The 251 

quality of meibomian gland secretions also improved significantly. Clear meibum was expressed 252 

in 47.5% and 38.2% of the patients in Group I & II respectively (Grade 0). Thick, white 253 

particulate meibum or non-expressibility was observed in neither of the group participants at the 254 

last follow up visit (Grade 3 and 4). (Table 2).   255 

 256 
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3.3 Ocular surface parameters                                     257 

The integrated platform for analysis of the ocular surface helps in generating a comprehensive 258 

follow up report for a patient which records the change in LLT, TMH, NIBUT and MGL along 259 

with meibography images before and after treatment (Figure 2)  260 

The lipid layer thickness increased markedly after using eyelid wipes and standard therapy 261 

(p=0.0006) and a similar trend was noted (Figure 3A) among patients using conventional lid 262 

hygiene and standard therapy (p=0.0002). Tear meniscus height also improved significantly 263 

among eyelid wipes users (p=0.012) whereas non-invasive break up time (NIBUT) showed a 264 

favorable response (Figure 3B) after conventional lid hygiene (p=0.020). In both the groups, 265 

meibomian gland loss did not show any appreciable change after 90 days of treatment. When 266 

testing the baseline and 90-day intervention effects with the OSA parameters as the dependent 267 

variables in a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures, the interaction effect was non-268 

significant, demonstrating that changes in the OSA parameters were same in the two groups. The 269 

multiple linear regression was done to determine the change in OSA parameters at 90-day follow 270 

up visit, adjusting for the effect of the same parameter at baseline & other independent variables 271 

(Table 3). It indicated that lipid layer thickness at 90-day follow up visit was significantly altered 272 

from its baseline values, even after adjusting for the use of eyelid wipes, socio-demographic 273 

variables like age, sex and symptom or sign score. On the other hand, NIBUT and tear meniscus 274 

height at 90-day follow up visit was not significantly changed from baseline, after adjusting for 275 

these parameters. This indicates that lipid layer thickness is an important indicator for 276 

determining change in MGD after treatment.  277 
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Tear film osmolarity showed no significant improvement at 90-day follow up visit 278 

(311.12±13.02 versus 315.54±26.80 mOsmol/L in Group I & II respectively) nor any difference 279 

was noted between the groups (Table 2). 280 

4. Discussion 281 

The primary objective of the current study was to evaluate the efficacy of easy-to-use 282 

physiological, non-detergent eyelid wipes along with standard therapy in the treatment of 283 

meibomian gland dysfunction in comparison to conventional treatment. The results of the study 284 

demonstrate that Evolve PureTM Eyewipes are non-inferior to conventional treatment for MGD 285 

and provide symptomatic relief of dry eyes as well as aid in improving the clinical signs of the 286 

lid margin disease. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study on the use of 287 

physiological, non-detergent eyelid wipes in MGD patients where both subjective and objective 288 

monitoring with ocular surface analyzer has been performed to compare its efficacy with the 289 

conventional treatment in patients with meibomian gland dysfunction. 290 

Remarkable improvement in symptoms of dryness, foreign body sensation, burning and 291 

stickiness of lids was observed after use of eyelid wipes, the symptomatic relief, corroborating 292 

with the results of a study performed in patients with MGD and anterior blepharitis using 293 

Blephaclean eyelid wipes [10]. But unlike the study using Blephaclean wipes, the current study 294 

has a control arm receiving treatment as per standard of care.  Moreover, the use of non-contact 295 

OSA and meibography to record LLT, TMH and NIBUT, makes the current study more 296 

comprehensive and holistic. 297 

The noteworthy symptomatic relief in the study patients was corroborated with significant 298 

amelioration of eyelid margin health as was observed by decrease in eyelash contamination and 299 
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meibomian gland blockage with improvement in quality of meibomian gland secretion as has 300 

been reported previously [19]. The study participants demonstrated betterment in meibomian 301 

gland telangiectasia, which was not noted with the use of eyelid wipes in available published 302 

literature. 303 

The current study is unique as the therapeutic response of eyelid wipes and conventional lid 304 

hygiene for the treatment of meibomian gland dysfunction was monitored with a non-invasive 305 

ocular surface analyzer. As depicted in previous trials, ocular surface analyzer is more efficient, 306 

non-invasive, reproducible method for ocular surface workup and characterized by standardized 307 

recording of meibomian gland function, that tends to eliminate interobserver bias [20]. This adds 308 

additional value to the current study. 309 

Both the therapeutic arms in the current study facilitated an increase in the lipid layer thickness 310 

[LLT] of the patients with MGD, as has been reported by previously published studies [21–23]. 311 

On the contrary, other parameters like tear meniscus height and non-invasive break up time did 312 

not show an adequate trend of improvement. This result was in contrast to earlier studies [23,24]. 313 

In the current study, tear osmolarity demonstrated no significant change in either group as 314 

observed in a previous study where automated thermodynamic treatment [Lipiflow] was 315 

compared with standard lid hygiene procedure [22]. This could be attributed to the inability of 316 

the Tear Lab system to distinguish between healthy individuals and patients with MGD [17]. 317 

Hence, it may be inferred that lipid layer thickness is a sensitive ocular surface parameter that 318 

corroborated with the symptoms and signs of MGD and can serve as a useful test in monitoring 319 

amelioration of disease with intervention.   320 
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Meibomian gland loss in both the groups remained stable for the period of the study. 321 

Though standard therapy of lid hygiene with antibiotics and lubricants improved the functioning 322 

of meibomian gland and quality of secreted meibum, yet it had no favorable effect on the disease 323 

process; the same has been reported previously in some studies where meibomian gland dropout 324 

did not show improvement after thermodynamic treatment or use of oral minocycline for MGD 325 

[22,25].  However, a few studies have reported reversibility of gland dropout and reversal of 326 

meibomian gland loss with treatment [26,27]. Hence, we inferred that meibomian gland loss 327 

cannot be used as a tool to monitor the therapeutic response of the intervention but could help in 328 

monitoring progression of structural manifestations of the disease.  329 

Previous studies on commercially available eyelid wipes showed their efficacy in 330 

removing eyelid debris and bacterial lipase from the eyelids, including improvement in 331 

symptoms of anterior and posterior blepharitis and significant reduction in eyelid bacteria before 332 

ophthalmic surgery [10,19,28–31]. The efficacy of the eyelid wipes varies with their composition 333 

ranging from antibacterial activity and serum regulator effect of the capryloyl glycine and iris 334 

florentine extracts respectively in Blephaclean eye wipes (Laboratoires Théa, Clermont-Ferrant, 335 

France) [10,19] to antiparasitic effect on demodex mites with terpinen-4-o l [Tea tree oil] present 336 

in Blephapad Combo eye wipes [Novelty Technology Care [NTC], Milan, Italy] [9]. Hyaluronic 337 

acid been common to both can influence cell proliferation, differentiation, and dermal tissue 338 

repair. The unique composition of the eyelid wipes used in the current study, is very similar to 339 

the electrolyte milieu of the aqueous layer of the human tear film [12]. Imbalance in the 340 

electrolytes is known to cause tear film hyperosmolarity which initiates ocular surface 341 

inflammation and dry eyes [32]. These physiological eyelid wipes cleanse the eyelid debris in 342 

patients with MGD, thus stabilizing the lipid layer thickness of the tear film of these patients.  343 
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Nonetheless, our study reiterates that standard lid hygiene remains the gold standard therapy for 344 

meibomian gland dysfunction [3,29,30].  Conventional therapy of hot fomentation and massage 345 

addresses the pathophysiology of MGD. The melting point of the expressed meibum is raised to 346 

32.2°C to 35.3°C, higher than the normal meibum due to the altered composition consisting of 347 

desquamated epithelial cells. Hence, raised temperature facilitates the secretion and delivery of 348 

meibum to the ocular surface [33]. Considering the multifactorial etiology of the MGD, 349 

mechanical techniques like MG probing [34] and LipiFlow [35] have been shown to be effective 350 

in conjunction with standard lid hygiene but may be cost prohibitive. Other pharmacological 351 

therapy like azithromycin 1% topically and systemically [doxycycline and azithromycin] offers 352 

improvement by alteration of the ocular flora and exerting anti-inflammatory action [36,37]. 353 

Omega 3 fatty acid supplements have been shown to improve MGD symptoms and associated 354 

dry eye [38]; the same standard therapy was used in the current study for management of MGD. 355 

The present study, though novel, has a few limitations. The sample size in each group was small 356 

and this may be attributed to insignificant results of change in breakup time and tear osmolarity 357 

after institution of treatment for MGD. The follow up of all patients could not be completed due 358 

to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, which restricted travel and transport due to the 359 

nationwide lockdown in the country. A large-scale study with longer follow up may be 360 

undertaken in future.  361 

The current study demonstrates that the use of physiological, non-detergent eyelid wipes is non 362 

inferior to conventional therapy in treatment of meibomian gland dysfunction. Significant 363 

improvement in symptoms of dryness, foreign body sensation, burning and stickiness of lids was 364 

noted after use of eyelid wipes, which was clinically better than conventional therapy, though the 365 

results were not statistically significant. These easy-to-use commercially available eyelid wipes 366 
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are a viable option for the long-term treatment of meibomian gland dysfunction. Secondly, 367 

clinical assessment and lipid layer thickness are better markers for monitoring therapeutic 368 

response in these patients. Also, ocular surface analyzer, being a non-invasive and objective 369 

diagnostic modality can be used as a standardized tool to assess and monitor the treatment 370 

response in patients with meibomian gland dysfunction.   371 
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 484 

Table 1: Comparison of baseline clinical and demographic parameters in participants 485 

randomized to non-detergent eyelid wipes with standard therapy and conventional lid hygiene 486 

along with standard therapy  487 

Variable  Categories 

Eyelid wipes  

with standard 

therapy n (%) * 

Conventional 

Therapy  

n (%) *  

Total 

patients 

n (%) *  p value 

Age (in years)  0-39 years  15 (75)  8 (47)  23 (62) 0.0807  

40+ Years  5 (25)  9 (53)  14 (38) 

Sex Female 6 (30)  6 (35)  12 (32) 0.7317  

Male 14 (70)  11 (65)  25 (68) 

Diabetes Mellitus Absent 20 (100)  16 (94)  36 (97) 0.4595  

Present 0 (0)  1 (6)  1 (3) 

Coronary Artery Disease Absent 20 (100)  15 (88)  35 (95) 0.2042  

Present 0 (0)  2 (12)  2 (5) 

Hypertension Non-hypertensive 18 (90)  14 (82)  32 (86) 0.6443  

Hypertensive 2 (10)  3 (18)  5 (14) 

Computer Vision Syndrome  Absent  6 (30)  9 (53)  15 (41) 0.1566  

Present 14 (70)  8 (47)  22 (59) 

Total  20 17 37 (100)  

*Column percentages 488 

 489 

 490 

 491 

 492 

 493 

 494 

 495 

 496 

 497 

 498 

 499 
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 500 

 501 

Table 2: Change in symptoms and signs of meibomian gland dysfunction and ocular surface 502 

parameters, in participants randomized to non-detergent eyelid wipes with standard therapy and 503 

conventional lid hygiene with standard therapy at baseline and 90-day follow up visit. 504 

Variable Eyelid wipes with standard 

therapy [n=40] 

Conventional Therapy [n=34] p value 

Dry eye symptomatology 

Dryness Present Absent Present Absent  

Baseline 36 (90.0) 4 (10.0) 26 (76.5) 8 (23.5) 0.114 

Day 90 8 (20.0) 32 (80.0) 4 (11.8) 30 (88.2) 0.338 

p value <0.001* <0.001* 

Foreign body sensation Present Absent Present Absent  

Baseline 30 (75.0) 10 (25.0) 20 (58.8) 14 (41.2) 0.138 

Day 90 12 (30.0) 28 (70.0) 6 (17.6) 28 (82.4) 0.217 

p value <0.001* <0.001* 

Burning  Present Absent Present Absent  

Baseline 30 (75.0) 10 (25.0) 22 (64.7) 12 (35.3) 0.334 

Day 90 10 (25.0) 30 (75.0) 8 (23.5) 26 (76.5) 0.883 

p value <0.001* <0.001*  

Sticky lids Present Absent Present Absent  

Baseline 20 (50.0) 20 (50.0) 18 (52.9) 16 (47.1) 0.800 

Day 90 6 (15.0) 34 (85.0) 8 (23.5) 26 (76.5) 0.350 

p value <0.001* <0.001* 

Slit lamp parameters 

Eyelash contamination Baseline Day 90 Baseline Day 90  

No 2 (5.0) 10 (25.0) 2 (5.9) 21 (61.8) 0.531 

Slight contamination 18 (45.0) 24 (60.0) 22 (64.7) 13 (38.2) 0.080 

Mild 8 (20.0) 4 (10.0) 2 (5.9) 0   

Moderate  8 (20.0) 2 (5.0) 8 (23.5) 0  

Severe  4 (10.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0  

p value 0.004* <0.001*  

Meibomian gland 

telangiectasia 

Baseline Day 90 Baseline Day 90  

Grade 0 8 (20.0) 11 (27.5) 4 (11.8) 8 (23.5) 0.653 

Grade 1 14 (35.0) 25 (62.5) 18 (52.9) 24 (70.6) 0.522 
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Grade 2 16 (40.0) 4 (10.0) 18 (52.9) 2 (5.9) 0.422 

Grade 3 0 (0.0) 0 4 (11.8) 0  

Grade 4 2 (5.0) 0 0 0  

p value 0.005* 0.020*  

Meibomian gland 

blockage 

Baseline Day 90 Baseline Day 90  

Grade 0 0 3 (7.5) 0 3 (8.8)  

Grade 1 4 (10.0) 27 (67.5) 3 (8.8) 24 (70.6) 0.852 

Grade 2 20 (50.0) 8 (20.0) 14 (41.2) 8 (23.5) 0.557 

Grade 3 14 (35.0) 2 (5.0) 15 (44.1) 2 (5.9) 0.953 

Grade 4 2 (5.0) 0 2 (5.9) 0  

p value <0.001* <0.001*  

Meibomian gland 

secretion 

Baseline Day 90 Baseline Day 90  

Grade 0 2 (5.0) 19 (47.5) 2 (5.9) 13 (38.2) 0.745 

Grade 1 16 (40.0) 17 (42.5) 18 (52.9) 15 (44.1) 0.622 

Grade 2 16 (40.0) 4 (10.0) 8 (23.5) 6 (17.6) 0.180 

Grade 3 6 (15.0) 0 3 (8.8) 0  

Grade 4 0 0 3 (8.8) 0  

p value 0.035*  0.005*   

Ocular Surface Analysis 

Meibomian gland loss Baseline Day 90 Baseline Day 90  

Grade 0  2 (5.0)          2 (5.0) 0 0  

Grade 1 23 (57.5)         20 (50.0) 24 (70.6) 22 (64.7) 0.9036 

Grade 2 15 (37.5)         16 (40.0) 10 (29.4) 12 (35.3) 0.8402 

Grade 3 0            2 (5.0) 0 0  

p value 0.5238 0.6165  

Non-invasive break up time [seconds] 

Baseline 7.44 (± 0.263) 7.24 (± 0.276) 0.347 

Day 90 7.87 (± 0.363) 8.18 (± 0.284) 0.944 

p value 0.314 0.020*  

Lipid layer thickness[nm] 

Baseline 23.12 (±2.11) 21.32 (±1.74) 0.6875 

Day 90 33.62 (±3.19) 37.64 (±3.99) 0.7503 

p value 0.0006* 0.0002*  

Tear meniscus height[mm] 
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Baseline 0.17 (±0.03) 0.57 (±2.19) 0.050 

Day 90 0.19± (0.05) 0.19 (±0.043) 0.609 

p value 0.012* 0.325  

Tear Osmolarity (mOsmol/L) 

Baseline 307.93± (20.12) 324.27 (±19.02) 0.501 

Day 90 311.12± (13.02) 315.54 (±26.80) 1.000 

p value 0.533 0.452  

*statistically significant difference between groups 505 
 506 

Table 3: Multiple regression analysis for predicting change in OSA parameters at 90-day follow 507 
up visit adjusted for baseline parameters 508 
 509 

NIBUT [seconds] R2 Adjusted R2 β co-

efficient 

SE t value p value 

Intervention 0.1788 0.1053 -.13  .57 -0.23 0.822 

Age -.017 .02 -0.77 0.441 

Sex .44       .49 0.91 0.366 

NIBUT at baseline .075           .14 0.52 0.602 

Symptom Score -.48        .24 -1.98 0.052 

Sign Score -.16        .09 -1.77 0.082 

Lipid layer thickness [nm] 

Intervention 0.2191 0.1492 2.36        5.89 0.40 0.690 

Age .259        .23 1.13 0.263 

Gender -1.88       5.01 -0.38 0.709 

LLT at baseline .70    .20 3.48 0.001* 

Symptom Score -.78     2.53 -0.31 0.759 

Sign Score 1.03        .93 1.10 0.275 

Tear meniscus height [mm] 

Intervention 0.2838 0.2197 -.02          .01 -1.80 0.077 

Age .01           .0004 4.39 <0.001* 

Gender .01           .01 1.25 0.215 

TMH at baseline -.01         .003 -1.80 0.076 
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Symptom Score -.003      .01 -0.59 0.556 

Sign Score -.001       .001 -0.80 0.424 

       * statistically significant difference between groups 510 

      OSA= Ocular Surface Analyzer; SE= Standard error; NIBUT= Non-invasive break up time; 511 

       LLT= Lipid layer thickness; TMH=Tear meniscus height 512 
 513 

Figure legends 514 

Figure 1: Flowchart showing enrollment and outcomes. The number of participants in the study 515 

whose outcomes were analyzed at 90-day follow up visit is shown in the flowchart 516 

Figure 2: Representative images of a patient with MGD captured through the ocular surface 517 

analyzer at the baseline visit and 90 days after treatment with eyelid wipes and standard therapy. 518 

Baseline ocular surface parameters (A) like non-invasive break up time (NIBUT), lipid layer 519 

thickness (LLT) and type, tear meniscus height (TMH) and meibomian gland loss (MGL) along 520 

with post-treatment ocular surface parameters (B) are clearly elucidated. Meibography images of 521 

the upper eyelid at baseline in the right (C) and left eye (E) demonstrate 32%and 25% loss 522 

respectively. Following treatment for MGD, MGL in the right eye (D) and left eye (F) do not 523 

show any significant change with treatment.  524 

Figure 3: Change in (A) lipid layer thickness (B) lipid layer thickness of eyes randomized to 525 

non-detergent eyelid wipes with standard therapy and conventional lid hygiene and standard 526 

therapy at baseline and 90-day follow up visit. Asterisks denote statistically significant 527 

differences (p< 0.05). 528 

Annexure legends 529 

Annexure 1: Grading scales showing severity of symptoms and signs of evaporative dry eye 530 

disease and meibomian gland dysfunction  531 
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Annexure 2: Severity grading scales of tear osmolarity and ocular surface parameters as 532 

assessed by Ocular Surface Analyzer. 533 


